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ABSTRACT creasing production rate can adversely
affect ultimate recovery. This rationale

With the world wide high demand for oil, is in turn, partly derived from observa-
the rate of oil production from Alberta pools tions that counter-currentimbibition and
has dramatically increased over the last few gravity drainage are time-dependent re-
years. This investigationwas undertaken covery mechanisms and can more effectively
“to determine if reservoirs, typical of the contribute to ultimate recovery at lower
more important Alberta pools, are sensitive reservoir withdrawal rates.
to production rate within reasonable eco-
nomic limits of production. Sensitivity to This paper describes results of a study
rate is defined as the ultimate economic to determine the effects on oil recovery of
recovery being adversely affected by increas- production rate. The study was constrained
ing withdrawal rates. Results of the study to determination of rate effects solely from
showed that the reservoirs were not sensitive the point of view of reservoir fluid mech-
to production rate insofar as reservoir anics. Besides reservoir flow mechanics
mechanics were concerned. That is, given considerations,operational strategies and
reasonable economic parameters and good field constraintswill affect ultimate recovery.
operating practice, the ultimate recovery was For example, the type of water-flood pattern
not adversely affected by increasing produc- implementeti,injectivityand productivity
tion rate. In fact, the studies showed that limitations, the allocation of production
higher ultimate recovery was obtained at among wells and complex economic limit con-
higher producing rates. siderations at abandonmentwill affect ulti-

mate recovery. Such operational considera-
INTRODUCTION tions are outside the scope of this

study and do not affect the rate sensitivity
As production rates in Alberta have conclusions as they relate to reservoir

increased to meetlhigh market demand, it fluid mechanics.
has been proposed that in many cases in-
References and illustrationsat end of paper. Ultimate oil recovery should be inde-
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pendent of production rate if the reservoir in recovery could not be attributed to any
were produced for infinite time with no one factor such as rate.
economic limit imposed. However, the ques-
tion that must be answered is whether oil The effects of rate on recovery for
recovery is rate sensitive with the reser- solution gas drive reservoirs have been
voir operated at reasonable economic field studied nume ically and exper”mentally.
rates over a reasonable period of time. f ALevine et al and Heuer et al concluded

from numerical studies which ignored gravity
The number of reservoir-fluidvariables forces that ultimate oil recovery was rate

and the complexities of interacting recovery independent.~The experimental results of
mechanisms prevented an exhaustive or statis- Ridings et al confirmed these results and
tical investigation. Accordingly a number showed the applicability of numerical simu-
of subject reservoirs typical of Alberta’s lation to study the roblem. The numerical
fields were selected. The reservoirs or !’study by Morse et al O which included gravity
cases studied include: . concluded, “Ingeneral, higher production

rates result in h:gher oil recoveries”.
1. Swan Hills Beaverhill Lake A Pool -
This pool is a fairly thick and homogeneous The effect of rate on recovery for
reservoir under a pattern waterflood. water pressure maintenance cases has been

investigatedexperimentallyll-13 and with
2. Rainbow Reef - This pool is a thick simulationmodels14-15. All these inves-
carbonate low quality reef with a bottom tigations have shown a higher oil recovery
water drive. at any point in time

rates.
~ith higher producing

Miller et all found, “that for
3. Countess Upper Mannville B Pool - the conditions investigated,higher produc-
This reservoir is a high quality ~and con- tion rates, even with the attendant water
taining medium-heavy oil underlain by water. production, gave increased ultimate re-

covery as we”llas profit”.
4. Simonette D-3 Pool - This pool is a
thick carbonate high quality reef with a In summary, the published work on
bottom water drive. rate sensitivity generally concludes either

that recovery is independent of rate or
5. Pembina Keystone Belly River B Pool - that recovery increases as rate increases.
This pool is typical of a pattern flood of
a thin heterogeneoussand. DISCUSSION OF RECOVERY MECHANISMS

AND THEIR DEPENDENCE UPON RESERVOIR
Actual reservoir-fluiddata’from these PRODUCTION RATES

pools were used in the simulation studies.
Since the recovery process is dependent on Four basic recovery mechanisms are active
permeability,heterogeneity,fluid properties, in recovering oil from reservoirs. First,
relative permeability and capillary pressure, simple fluid expansion accompanying pressure
runs were done changing rhe basic reservoir- decline results in oil expulsion from and
fluid properties to determine any sensitivity subsequent flow through the porous matrix.
to these properties. Reservoir simulation Primary depletion of an under-saturated
studies were performed for some reservoirs volumetric oil reservoir is the simplest
using considerably greater definition (e.g. example of this mechanism. A second mecha-
grid blocks only one foot thick) than com- nism is flooding or displacement of oil by
monly used in reservoir studies, in order injected or naturally encroaching water or
to define a high degree of heterogeneity. gas. A Buckley-Leverett,one dimensional
All the cases treated involve pressure horizontal displacement of oil by water is
maintenance by waterflooding. a simple example of this mechanism.

PREVIOUS WORK ON RATE SENSITIVITY Third, gravity drainage tends to aid
oil recovery. Fluid density differences

Studies to determine the relationship tend to cause upward drainage of oil from
between rate and ultimate oil reco e~-y{ have below an advancing bottomwater drive and
been published by numerous authors downward oil drainage from above a declin-
From field studies Culter2 and Permyak& ing gas-oil contact. Finally, imbibition
et a13 concluded that higher oil production generally normal to the primary flow direc-
rates resulted in increased recovery. Other tion may be an important me~hanism in lateral
studies4-6 reached no conclusion on the water floods of heterogeneous sands where
effect of rate on recovery. They concluded vertical permeability variation is pro-
from their field studies that so many para- Ilounced.
meters affected recovery that the variations



In any actual reservoir, generally two
or more of these mechanisms are active at sig-
nificant levels, For example, in a saturated
reef reservoir under primary depletion with
partial bottomwater drive, the flooding
or displacement of oil will occur upward
at the rising water-oil contact and downward
from the expanding gas cap. Gravity drainage
will aid oil recovery from behind both of
these fronts.

Of these four mechanisms, the first
two are, in themselves, not rate-dependent
i.e. longer producing life (lower producing
rate) in itself would not render them more
effective in recovering oil. A horizontal,
very thin sand, pattern waterflood involves
only the second mechanism, and will yield a
unique curve of pore volumes (PV) oil pro-
duced vs PV water injected, completely in-
dependent of the flooding rate used.

However, the latter two mechanisms of
gravity drainage and cross-current imbibi-
tion are trmsient or time-dependentmech-
anisms, in that they will be mGre effective
in recoverirlgoil if given longer time periods
over which to act. Recognition of this time-
dependence then leads to the question of
whether, or to what extent, oil recovery
from reservoirs is dependent upon production
rate.

CASE 1 - SWAN HILLS A POOL

This case was a series of runs simu-
lating the performance of a single well in
a 160 acre section of the reservoir. The
model was assumed to be representative
of the outer edges of the Swan Hills A Pool,
where the permeability and porosity are
of better quality than in the center of the
field. The well is assumed to be part of
a pattern waterflood project and pressure
was maintained by injecting water along the
outer full face of the model.

A. MODEL DATA

The model was chosen to represent 160
acres which corresponds to a radius of
drainage of 1490 feet. The thickness was
120 feet. The well was perforated full face
and water was injected along the outer bound-
ary full face to maintain a constant average
reservoir pressure. Rock properties were
obtained from a core analysis report on well
4-26-67-1OW5 and are shown in Table I. The
horizontal permeability varied from 3.4 to
369 md with an average of 63.6 md and the
average vertical to horizontal permeability
ratio was 0.42. The porosities varied from
0.035 to 0.172 with the average being O.116.
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PVT properties were obtained from a Shell
Canada report on the Swan Hills Beaverhill
Lake C Pool, dated October 1973 and are shown
in Figure 1. The bubble point of the oil was
1370 psig. However since a pressure mainte-
nance waterflood was studied, the initial pres.
sure is unimportant, and an initial pres-
sure of 3305 psia was used which corresponded
to the initial Swan Hills pressure.

Saturation data were obtained from the
same Shell report and are shown in Figure 2.
No capillary pressure dsta were reported
and zero Pc was assumed in this case.
Additional rock and fluid data are:

Cr = 4x 10-6 psi-l

Cw = 3.5 x 10-6 psi-l

Bw = 1.02 RB/STB at 3305 psi

= 65 lb/ft3 at stock tank conditions‘w

= 50.85 lb/ft3 at stock tank conditions
‘0 (42° API)

‘9
= 50.0 lb/MCF (assumed)

The initial fluid distributionwas as-
sumed to be oil fil~ed, i.e. there was no
underlying water leg. Therefore the well
would produce dry oil until breakthrough
occurred due to channeling down a permeable
streak or due to slumping and underrunning
of the water front.

All runs were made with a constant
RB/DAY rate of production and injection
so that the total fluid volumes handled were
constant with time. The effect of fixing
the total fluid rate is to reduce the oil
production rate as the water cut increases.
All the runs were continued until a cut-off
oil production rate of 5 STB/D or until
80,000 days were reached.

B. RUN DESCRIPTIONS

Run 1 - This run used the reservoir and
fluid properties described above. Three rates
of 392, 1570 and 3920 STB/D were used.

Run 2 - Run 2 was made with everything
the same as in the first three runs with the
exception of the initial pressure. These
two additional runs were made starting with
atiinitial pressure of 1600 psi, or 230 psi
above the bubble point. Two rates were used,
392 and 1960 STB/D of oil. The low rate was
chosen so that the reservoir would not draw
down below bubble point and the high rate
was chosen so that the pressure would drop
below bubble point around the well and release
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solution qas. The reason these two runs were to balance withdrawals. Figure 4 shows a
made was to determine if a gas saturation cross-sectionalview of the model, which was
could adversely affect the oil relative Per- simulated using a two-dimensionalr-z coning
meabilit.yenouqh to cause a detrimental model. Rock properties were selected to be
effect of rate on recovery. The 1960 STB/D typical of the lagoonal part of a Rainbow
rate caused the reservoir uressure to fall reef. The pool was assumed to be homo-
below bubble Point out to a radius of aPProx- qeneous with 12 md t)ermeabilit.yand ,08
imatel.y75 feet around the well bore. This Porosity. The vertical to horizontal perrnea-
resulted in qas b~inq evolved and a free bility ratio was assumed as unity.
qas saturation beinq formed. After amwox-
imatel.y400 days equilibrium was reached ~nd PVT orof)ertieswere the same as Case 1,
all the free qas was produced, leavinq a (see Fiqure 1, Case 1). The bubblepoint
critical qas saturation of 3% in the reqion was 1370 psiq, and the initial reservoir
that fell below bubble Point. pressure was 4800 psia at the top of structure.

The sets of saturation data which were used
C. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS are showr,in Figures 5 and 6. Additional

rock and fluid data are:
The results of the two runs are shown

in Table II. Fiqure 3which is a plot of Cr = 4.0 x 10-6 r)si-l
oil rate and WOR versus Percent recovery
(based on original oil in place) details Cw = 3.5 x 10-6 psi-’
the results of run 1. Run 2 ge,lerall.yshows
the same behavior as run 1. Bw = 1.02 RB/STB at 4800 Psia

For all the runs of this case, the = 65.00 lb/ft3 at 4800 psia
higher rates not onlY recover oil faster ~w

but actually result in slightly hiqher ulti- = 48.63 lb/ft3 at 4800 Psia
mate recoveries assuming that the hiqher *o

WOR is economic. The effect of increasing The reservoir was oil filled initially.
rate is not detrimental to reservoir perfor- Water influx was assiqned along the bottom
mance. Run 2 showed that drawinq a well down to simulate a natural or augmented under-
bubble point near the well did not reduce lyinq aquifer. The rates for all runs of
ultimate recovery. ?hiz was true because Case 2were 80 and 800 STB/D. All runs were
during a pressure maintenance operation, continued until 60,000 days.
eventually a stabilized condition will occur
where the only free gas left around the well B. RUN DESCRIPTIONS
will be critical gas. Normally critical gas
is a value around 3-5 Per cent which is Run 1 - Run 1 used the water-wet
not enough to seriously impair oil mobility. capillary pressure curves shown in Fiqure

5with the “normal” relative Permeability
CASE 2 - RAINBOW REEF curves shovm in Fiqure 6.

This case was a series of runs simu- Run 2 - Run 2 was identical to run 1
lating the performance of a single well in except the oil-wet capillary pressure curve,
a 160 acre section of a reservoir. The model Figure 5, was used.
was representativeof the inner core of a
Rainbow reef type DOO1, where the permeability Run 3 - Run 3 was identical to run 1
and porosity are of poorer quality than the except that capillary pressure was zero.
edqe of the reef. Bottomwater drive pres-
sure maintenance conditions were assumed. Run 4 - Run 4 was identical to run 1
This case investigated the effect of capil- except that the “adverse” relative permea-
lary ~ressure and relative Permeability. bility curves as shown in Figure 6 were used.

A. MODEL DATA C. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The model was chosen to represent 160 Table 111 summarizes t$e results of
acres which corresponds to a radius of drainacje this case. Figure 7, which is a plot of
of 1490 feet. The thickness of the oil oil rate and WOR versus percent recover.Y
column was 35o feet. The well was oer- for run 1 and run 2, typifies the results
forated in the top 100 feet uf structure. for all the runs of this case. The results
Water influx occurred along the bottom of of these runs show that higher production
the Pool, sufficient to maintain average rate does not impair ultimate recovery but in
reservoir pressure. This influx was either fact will recover more oil if higher WOR’s
natural or auqmented but of sufficient strenqth are handled.
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The only difference between the two introduced. The crude has a formation
capillary pressure curves shown in Figure 6 volume factor of 1.122 RB/STB and a viscosity
is that the oil-wet curve is shifted down- of 5.58 cp at the bubble point of 1550 psia.
ward by a constant everywhere, i.e. Figure 8 shows the relative permeability

characteristics. Capillary forces were
Pc oil-wet = Pc water-wet - 35.5 assumed to be zero.

so dPc oil-wet = dPc water-wet The simulations were run under pressure

~ ~
maintenance conditions so sufficient water
was injected full face along the outer bound-
ary to maintain a constant reservoir pressure

Run 2 was made to show that as long as of 1550 psia. Only the top two layers which
a single rock type is present, the only impor- represent 6 feet of the structure were open
tant feature of a Pc curve is the slope, to production. Four rates of constant fluid
dPc/dSw; the magnitude cancels out. If this withdrawal rates of 50, 200, 500 and 1000 RB/D
is true, then at any rate, the results using were used for each run except run 4, The
either P curve would be identical, which

$
runs were terminated either at 30,000 days

was foun to be the case as shown in Table or at a water-oil ratio of 100, whichever
111. occurred first.

Capillary pressure is important even B. RUN DESCRIPTIONS
in a homogeneous system in that the slope
dpc/dSw is important. The effect of this Run 1 - Run 1 is the base case using
was shown in run 3 by setting the capillary the data described above.
pressure to zero. Although the recoveries
are improved by having no capillarity the Run 2 - Run 2 investigated the effect
conclusion concerning rate sensitivity remains of drainage radius. Inthis run the drainage
the same. radius was reduced to 40 acres.

Run 4 was made using the “adverse” Run 3 - Run 3 was identical to run 1
relative permeability curves shown in Figure except for a ten fold decrease in permea-
7 to see if a poorer relative permeability bility.
relation could cause rate sensitivity.
The adverse curves result in approximately Run 4 - Since this case involved the
4 times the water to oil mobility at any study of a heavy crude, run 4 was made to
saturation than the normal curves. Again, investigate the effect of oil viscosity.
although recovery was affected, higher oil Inrun 4, the oil viscosity was increased
rate resulted in more oil recovery. from 5.58 to 75 cp at 1550 psia, The

withdrawal rates for this run, were 100,
CASE 3 - COUNTESS B SINGLE WELL STUDY 200 and 300 RB/D.

This case was a series of runs simu- Q. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
lating the performance of a single well in
an 80 acre section of the Countess B Pool. The results of these runs are summarized
The oil is a heavy gravity crude and as such in Table V. The detailed results of run 1
is sensitive to water coning. The pool are shown in Figure 9. All the runs show
produces from the Glauconitic sand at a depth the same general behavior as run 1.
of 3575 feet. The total net thickness is 29
feet, of which the bottom four feet are water Inall runs the WOR as a function of
saturated. The maximum and minimum horizontal oil recovered was essentially independent
permeabilitiesof the well are 3060 and 35 md, of production rate. The oil production rate
whereas the maximum and minimum vertical per- at any given recovery was higher at higher
meabilities are 1500 and 8 md. The pool fluid withdrawal rates. Therefore, the effect
is drilled on an 80 acre well spacing and of increased rate was to increase ultimate
is presently being water flocded. recovery. This result did not change over

the range of drainage radii, permeability
A. MODEL DATA level and fluid viscosity investigated.

An r-z coning model was used to simulate CASE 4 - SIMONETTE D-3 POOL
the performance of the Countess B Pool well.
The model consisted of seven radial increments A significant part of Alberta reserves
and 10 vertical layers. The rock properties, is contained in D-3 reef reservoirs. In
which are the properties of well 8-17-19-16 general, these reservoirs are characterized
W4Mare shown in Table IV. Novariation in by high relief, high permeabilitiesand
rock properties in the areal direction was low viscosity crudes. The recovery mechanism
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is primarily one of gravity drainage. Natural negligible. Therefore, initially the pool
bottomwater influx sometimes supplemented had no transition zone. This compares to a
by water injection into the aquifer results transition zone of about 100 feet in Run 1.
in many of the pools experiencing little or
no pressure decline during their lives. Run 3 - This run is identical to Run 2

except that two flow barriers were added.
With the domination of gravity in these The vertical flow for some 30 feet around

reservoirs,oil tends to be displaced verti- the wellbore at 40 feet and 76 feet below
tally upwards at reasonably slow rates ahead the top of porosity was assumed to be zero.
of the displacing water. This displacement
process in these reservoirs is highly effi- Run 4 - Run 4 is identical to Run 2
cient, achieving over 70% recovery in some except that the vertical ana horizontal per-
cases. meabilities were reduced by a factor of five.

Production rates were reduced by a factor
The primary concern of producing these of three.

pools at higher rate is the effect of coning
on their oil recovery. At higher rates, the Run 5 - D-3 reef pools are highly hetero-
gravity forces around wells are overcome by geneous in terms of permeability. For example,
the higher drawdowns associated with the higher the 12-16 well’s core analysis showed hori-
rates. As a result, coning takes place and zontal permeabilities ranging from 1 md to
the wells begin to produce water and/or 2000 md. These permeabilitiesare so ran-
excess gas. For any practical depletion domly distributed throughout a vertical section
scheme, the wells within these reservoirs of the reservoir that averaging the permea-
will eventually cone water. Therefore, the bilities on the basis of any reasonable grid
question for adverse rate sensitivity con- size results in little variation of permea-
sideration in this type of pool is whether bility from block to block. Ifrate effects
the early coning of water is detrimental to depend on heterogeneity,such effects could
ultimate recovery. This problem was studied be masked by the averaging technique.
using a twc dimensional, three phase radial Accordingly, run 5 was done to determine if
coning model. The pool chosen to study the introducingmore heterogeneity in this case
effect of rate on recovery of bottom water would tend to promote an adverse effect of
drive pools under pressure maintenance is the higher rate on oil recovery.
Simonette D-3 Pool.

A heterogeneousmodel was constructed
A. MODEL DATA by randomly distributing the permeabilities

to each layer in the coning model, The
The porosities and horizontal and vertical frequency distribution of these permeabilities

permeabil;tieswere obtained from the core was the same as that of the core analysis
analysis of the well 12-16-63-25 W5. The from the 12-16 well. The permeabilitiesof
12-16 well initially had 116 feet of pay. each layer are shown in Table VII.
The rock properties for each of the grid layers
in the model are shown in Table VI. Fluid Run 6 - In Run 5 each layer in the model
properties, relative permeability and capil- was homogeneous in the radial direction but
lary pressure ~~la~ionshipwere obtained from had vertical heterogeneities. Run 6 randomly
a recent study o the pool. The 12-16 distributed the permeabilitiesboth verti-
well was drilled into the reef facies area tally and radially to represent a generally
Of the poO1. Accordingly, the relative heterogeneous system. Run 6 used the same
permeabilityand capillary pressure data description in each layer of the first radial
for the reef facies were used. The model block as Run 5.
was produced from the top twenty-four feet
of pay with the drainage area being 160 C. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
acres. Except for run 4 the well in the
simulation runs was produced at a constant The results of these seven runs are sum-
total reservoir barrel rate of 3000 and 15000 marized in Table VIII.The detailed results
RB/D. Pressure was maintained by injection of run 1 are shown in Figure 10. The behavior
along the bottom face of the model. All runs shown in Figure 10 is typical of all the runs.
were terminated at an oil rate of 25 STB/D. All runs exhibit the same characteristic--

higher producing rates result in higher oil
B. RUN DESCRIPTIONS rates and higher water-oil ratios at any point

of depletion. Ifwe assume that ultimate
Run 1 - This run used the bas+c rock and oil recovery is directly related to break-

fluid properties described above. through timewe could conclude that indeed
recovery is rate sensitive. For this to be

Run 2 - Run 2 is identical to Run 1 true, we would have to make the assumption
except capillary forces were assumed to be that no produced water could be handled. In
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practice large amounts of water can be handled Rock Horizontal Pc - k Curve
in the field. The ultimate recovery will be Permeability,md SetrNo.
dictated by economics which are functions of
both WOR and a minimum oil rate. Since at 0.1 - 1 4
abandonment conditions the fixed costs are
generally higher than the injection and lift 1:: 10 :
costs, abandonment conditions in general > 100 1
tend to be more a function of oil rate than
~JOR, However, upon examining the results A ratio of vertical to horizontal permeability,
and applying reasonable abandonment condi- kv/kh, of 0.1 was used in all simulation
tions, one reaches the conclusion that runs unless otherwise noted.
oil recovery is not rate sensitive in such
a pool under the conditions studied. Other pertinent data used in the simu-

lation runs are:
Runs 3, 5 and 6 introduced hetero-

geneities into the simulation runs. The re- Flood pressure level = 1200 psia
suits of these runs show no greater tendency
to be rate sensitive than runs without such Bw = 1.02 RB/STB
a high degree of heterogeneity. Consequently,
the presupposition that heterogeneities B. = 1.12 RB/STB
result in greater rate sensitivity is ill
founded in this case.

‘w = .7 Cp

Run 4 examined the effect of reducing
‘o = 2.5 Cp

permeability. This again shows the tendency
of reservoirs to achieve higher recovery = 65 lbs/cu.ft. at reservoir temperature
with higher rates. The effect of capil- ‘W and pressure
lary pressure is shown by comparing runs
1 and 2. Although capillary pressure tends = 48.63 lbs/cu.ft.
to decrease oil recovery by smearing out the ‘o

flood front, no increased rate sensitivity Cw = 3x 10+’ vol/vol-psi
is observed.

co = 7.4 x 10-6 vol/vol-psi
CASE 5 - BELLY RIVER B POOL

Cr =4x 10-6 vol/vol-psi
This case typifies a thin heterogeneous

sand under pattern water flood. Inthistype The initial fluid distribution consisted
of reservoir, imbibition is an important of connate (immobile)water throughout with
recovery mechanism, therefore, study of this oil in hydrostatic equilibrium. Injection
case allows detailed investigationof this and production wells were completed through-
recovery mechanism. out the entire 30 feet of thickness and

A. MODEL DATA - CROSS SECTIONAL RUNS
injection/productionrates were allocated
among the layers on the basis of layer kh,
fluid mobility (relative permeability/vis-

Table IX lists horizontal permeability
for each of 30 l-foot layers as obtained

cosity) and pressure difference between well-
bore and reservoir. Zero vertical permea-

from a core analysis on well 16-16-48-3W5M bility (shale streaks) was assigned throughout
in the Belly River B Pool. These permea- the reservoir between layers 18 and 19 and
bilities, the listed layer porosities, PVT between layers 23 and 24.
data, relative permeability and capillary
pressure data were all

?9
tained from a re- compute runs were made for the three

serve submission report on the Belly flood rates of 100, 200 and 400 RB/D water
River B Pool. Figure 11 shows four sets of injection. The runs were terminated at an
relative permeability curves and Figure 12 oil rate of 5 STB/D or at 164 years, which-
shows four sets of capillary pressure curves. ever occurred first.
The oil relative permeability curve for the
0.1 - l.Omd permeability range is essentially B. RUN DESCRIPTIONS - CROSS
coincident with curve #3 from a connate water SECTION RUNS
saturation of 0.58. Each grid block in the
reservoir was assigned one of these sets Run 1 - Run 1 was the base case using
of curves based on rock permeability as the properties described above.
follows:

Run 2 - The dominant mechanisms in the
cross-sectionalcalculation are viscous dis-
placement laterally (at highly variable rates
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in the different permeability layers) and
counter-current imbibition normal to the main,
horizontal direction of flow. The second
mechanism was eliminated in run 2 in which
zero capillary pressure curves were used.

Run 3 - Run 3 reduced but did not
eliminate the imbibitionmechanism. This
run was the same as run 1 except the capil-
lary pressure was halved.

Run 4 - Run 4 is further pertinent to
the question of the time-dependenceof
additional oil recovery by cross-current
imbibition. This run differs from run 1 only
in that all layer thicknesseswere increased
from 1 foot to 5 feet. Thus total sand
thickness is 150 feet rather than 30 feet
and the “transient” imbibition process must
be effective over a 5 times greater distance.
This run used withdrawal rates of 200, 400
and 800 RB/D.

Run 5 - Run 5 was made to determine
the adequacy of lesser vertical definition
for use in 3D calculation of a nine-spot
pattern. Adjacent l-foot layers of similar
permeability range were combined to result
in 16 layers varying from 1 to 4 feet in
thickness. Specifically, the consolidations,
relative to original layer numbers, were
(2-3, 5-7, 8-10, 11-14, 15-17, 22-23, 24-25,
26-27, 29-30). Layer numbers not listed
remained as l-foot layers.

Run 6 - Run 6 was identical to run 1
except that the vertical permeabilitywas
reduced by a factor of 5. This reduction
in vertical permeability retards the rate
of counter current imbibition.

Run 7 - Run 7 was made to determine
the effect of well completion in only the
three most permeable layers, 15, 16 and 17.
Only 18 l-foot layers were used in these
runs due to the shale streak between layers
18and 19. Origins oil in place for-this

Acase6was 2.277 x 10 STB compared to 3.725
x 10 STB in the original total 30 feet. A
k /kh ratio of 1.0 was used for layers 15,
lgand 17. This 3-foot completion interval
tends to place more importance on the imbi-
bition mechanism since wells do not contribute
to direct flooding of all layers. Furthermore,
the imbibition process now has to act over
the better part of the upper 14 feet compared
to lesser distances in the total interval
injection case.

C. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS - CROSS-
SECTIONAL RUNS I

Table X surmnarizesthe results of the
runs for this case. Figure 13 details the
results from the base run. The results
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from all the runs show that oil recovery
at any oil production rate increases with in-
creasing flooding rate. Table X shows that
for the zero capillary pressure run, Run 2,
oil recovery, at any time, again increases
with increasing flow rate. However the oil
recovery at any rate is considerably less
than that calculated in the base run where oil
was recovered by imbibition as well as
lateral displacement. For example, calculated
oil recovery at the 400 RB/D rate at 22
years was 35.8% of OOIP with capillary pres-
sure included as opposed to only 27.57%
with zero capillary pressure.

This recovery by cross-currentwater
imbibition into tight layers is a time-
dependent process, but this time dependent
imbibition recovery generally does not lead
to an adverse effect of higher producing
rate on ultimate oil recovery. The reason
for this is that capillary forces are high
in tight rocks and they only have to be
effective over short distances (fractionsof
sand thickness). Thus, this cross-current
imbibition process is in many cases nearly
“instantaneous”relative to the time scale
of the flood. Run 3 illustratesthis point
in that reducing the capillary pressure forces
by a factor of two only marginally reduced
oil recovery relative to the base run. For
example, at 22 years and at the 400 RB/D
rate, oil recoveries calculated using full,
1/2 and zero capillary pressure forces were
35.80, 34.76 and 27.57% of OOIP,respec-
tively. Run 6 further illustrates this point
in that cutting the K /k ratio by an acidi-
tional factor of 5 (t~ .b2 rather than .1)
decreased recovery at 22years and 200 STBID
rate from 29.43% (Base Run lb) to only 28.27%.

Runs 4 and 7 which were designed to
retard the imbibition mechanism again showed
higher oil recovery with higher rates.

Run 5 shows that use of a 16-layer
vertical description resulted in calculated
recoveries virtually identical to those
calculated in the corresponding 400 rate
run 1 which used 30 layers.

D. NINESPOT RUNS

Figure 14 shows an inverted nine-spot
pattern with a 6 x 6 areal grid laid over
an octant. Three-dimensionalruns were
made for this 1/8 nine-spot using a 6 x 6
x 16 grid; the 16 layers ranging from 1 to 4
feet in thickness were discussed above.
The wells were completed in all 16 layers.
Impervious shale streaks occurred between
layers 8 and 9 and between laYWS 126and 13.
Original oil in place was 1.606 x 10 STB.

Since the octant has 3/8 of a producing
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wel1 we made simulation runs for water in- butions shows why the effect of heterogeneity
jection rates of37.5, 75 and 150 RB/D. on recovery was negligible. Oil recoveries
The injection rate in each run was split from the tightened blocks in layers 6 - 8
equally between the 2 (partial) producing were indeed appreciably reduced relative
wells in the octant. to the areally homogeneous case. However,

recoveries from the adjacent blocks having
As before, the simulations were full original permeabilitywere appreciably

carried to an economic limit defined as the higher than in the homogeneous case. The
earlier of 164 years or 5 STB/D (full) tightened blocks diverted the flow in layers
well rate. At all rates the well north of 6 - 8 through the permeable paths remaining
the injector reached its production rate resulting in greater flushing (more PV
limit before 164 years while the other well throughput) of the remaining permeable
continued on stream to 164 years. Injection channels.
rate was halved at the time of the north well
shut-in. No generalization is made from these

results, but in this case, at least, the
Figure 15 shows oil recovery and WOR introductionof significant heterogeneity

versus time for the low and high flood rates had a negligible effect on calculated oil
of 37.5 and 150 RB/D. Both ultimate re- recovery.
covery and recovery at any time are shown
to increase significantlywith increasing Also, the areally heterogeneous case
flood rate. At the low and high rates, again showed a pronounced increase in oil
respectively,oil recoveries are 14.5 and recovery at higher flooding rate.
32% at 20 years, and ultimate recoveries
are 41 and 52% of OOIP. CASE 6 - IMBIBITIONTEST RUNS

These nine-spot computer runs were Although counter-current imbibition
repeated with the introduction of areal is time dependent, the degree of time de-
heterogeneity. Since layers 6, 7 and 8 pendence of the imbibition mechanism is a
of the 16 layers represent 85.6% of the very important factor. That is, if time
total kh (md-ft),most of the injection, periods of only days, weeks, or possibly
production and lateral flooding occur in even months, are necessary to achieve
these layers. These three layers were equilibrium states of these rate processes)
blocked by cutting their horizontal and then relative to field depletion times,
vertical permeabilitiesby 100 at the areal these processes can in effect bz considered
positions noted by the cross-hatchingon instantaneous;thus longer life due to lower
Figure 14. Original and altered data for producing rate will not achieve any signifi-
these three layers are as follows: cantly greater oil recovery.

Horizontal This case was a series of studies of
Layer Permeability Saturation Table

Original Altered Original Altered
imbibition tests into a ten foot cylinder

No. of rock from a free water surface. These
runs were made by contacting the bottom of

6 56.8 .5E9 2 4 a ten foot rock cylinder with a free water
7 218.7 2.187 surface and then calculating the rate of
8 79.5 .795 ; : water imbibition. This simulation is exactly

representativeof a laboratory experiment.
This areal heterogeneity tends to divert The purpose in these runs was to determine

the displacement around the altered blocks the approximate time required to reach
and thus considerably reduce recovery equilibrium by imbibition using properties
from them by the flooding or displacement from the Belly River Field.
mechanism. However, the increased capil-
lary pressure levels will lead to some oil Figure 16 shows a diagram of the cylinder
recovery by lateral counter-currentimbibi- used in this case. The height was 10 feet
tion. This effect should be small in that and the radius was 5 feet. The cylinder
the 440 feet square grid blocks result in was assumed to be open on all sides, with
appreciable distance over which imbibition the sides and top covered with oil at time
forces must act. zero, a free water surface was brought

into contact with the bottom of the cylinder.
The x’s of Figure 15 show calculated Four different runs were made using permea-

WOR and oil recovery versus time for this bilities and porosities representativeof
areally heterogeneousnine-spot. The cal- the spectrum found in the Belly River field.
culated oil recovery is only marginally These data are shown in Table XI where the
lower than for the areally homogeneous case. permeability varies from 0.2 md to 220md.
Examinationof the printed saturation distri- The oil and water PVT data from Case 5 are
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used. is uniform throughout at .22. Relative
permeability and capillary pressure curves

Saturation data were assumed to vary of type 1 and of type 3 in Figures 11-12
with permeability level. The relative were assigned to the bottom 6 feet and upper
permeability data are shown in Figure 12 24 feet, respectively.
and the capillary pressure data are shown
in Figure 17. These capillary pressure data PVT data are identical to those used
were estimated from drainage P data measured in the Case 5 Belly River runs except that
in the laboratory. The zero c&pillary pres- we increased water viscosity from .7 cp
sure points, which represent the maximum to 15 Cp.
final water saturations,were estimated
because no laboratory imbibition data were Zero horizontal permeabilitywas assigned
available. to the top 24 feet so that no oil can be

recovered from that interval by lateral
Results are shown in Figure 18 as a flooding. Cross-current imbibition is the

plot of per cent recovery of recoverable only recovery mechanism active in that
oil versus time for the four different interval and it must act against the gravity
permeability levels, where: force since water must imbibe upward from

the bottom permeable layer. Water vis-

Sw - Swc
cosity was increased to favor a piston-like

% Recovery = 100 x displacement in the bottom permeable layer.
-Sw; This tends to quickly establish zero or very

5w/Pc=o nearly zero oil permeability at any point

This is not exact because the formation
in the bottom layer after tiw flood front
reaches that point.

volume factors vary with pressure. However
since the system was run at constant pressure, Injection and production wells at the
the small variation in volume factors over
a ten foot height was negligible so the

ends of the section were completed in the
bottom layer 5 and a flood rate of 200 RB/D

above expression is almost exact. was specified. A first run was made with

The results show that the recovery from
zero vertical permeability at 24 feet down
from the top of porosity - i.e. between

a 200 md sand is very fast. Essentially
100% is recovered in 2 days while the time

layers 4 and 5. This sealed off the entire

for recovery from the 0.2 md sand is much
upper 24 feet so that a nearly piston-like

slower. The time required to recover essen-
one-dimensionaldisplacement occurred in the
bottom layer. The displacement is not quite

tially 100% from the 0.2 md sand was 800
days.

piston-like due to the low rcl~tive permea-
bility to oil at saturations near residual.

These runs show that complete imbibition The dotted curve in Figure 20 shows
is obtained within 70 days for most reser-
voir rocks of commercial interest with pre-

calculated oil saturation in the bottom
layer after 10 years’ injection for the

perties similar to the Belly River strata. case of zero vertical permeability along

CASE 7 - ILLUSTRATIONOF IMBIBITION
the section 24 feet from the top. Residual

RECOVERY OF BYPASSED OIL
oil saturation is .2120 and calculated
saturations (printed to four decimal places)

We occasionallyencounter the contention
were exactly .2120 out to 520 feet from
the injectionwell. Calculated saturation

that oil in tight lenses is bypassed by
waterflood fronts In adjacent, looser layers

rose to only .2152 at 1170 feet from the well.
Thus if bypassed oil will not or cannot

such that the bypassed oil remains un-
recoverable because of the zero permeability

enter a water flushed layer (as corresponds

to oil in the adjacent water-flushed layers
to this case where such entrance was prevented
by zero k ), this run shows that the water-

er channels. ffloodwou d indeed establish zero oil mobility

Figure 19 shows a cross-section 2600
in the loose layer.

feet long, 30 feet thick and 2640 feet wide. The second simulation run was made
We represented this section by 20 (130-foot)
grid blocks in the horizontal x-direction

without the zero vertical permeability bar-
rier. The calculated oil saturation profile

and 5 6-foot blocks in the vertical z-dire:-
tion. Zero horizontal permeability to the

in the bottom layer for this case is shown
by the solid curve in Figure 21. Comparison

top 4 layers (top 24 feet) and 800 md to
the bottom layer were assigned. Vertical

of the two profiles clearly shows the extra

permeability is 1 md in the top four layers
oil present inthe bottom layer represented
by the area between the two curves. This

and 800 md in the bottom layer. Porosity
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extra oil is oil which has been recovered For the 200 RB/D rate, the 5 STB/D
by cross-current imbibition from the top limit was reached at 158 years with a
24 feet into the bottom flooded layer. The recovery of 36.79% of OOIP. At 164 years
long, gently rising slope of the (solid the 100 RB/D case reached the 5 STB/D limit
line) oil saturation profile fromO to about and recovery was 36.63%. Thus even in this
1700 feet from the well arises as follows. case oil recovery increased with increased
As oil from the tight sand is forced into rate.
the bottom layer by counter-current imbibi-
tion it is swept along with the flowing water DISCUSSION
in that layer. The flow rate of oil at any
point in the bottom layer must represent The seven cases described above
the total of integrated rates of oil entrance examined rate sensitivity over a wide range
by imbibition over the total distance from of permeability, capillary pressure, relative
the injection well to that point. Thus the permeability, fluid viscosity, reservoir
oil flow rate in the bottom layer must heterogeneityand type of waterflood scheme.
increase with distance along the section. All these runs showed the same result--
T’hisincreased flow rate requires additional increased production rate results in higher
mobility hence increased oil saturation. oil recovery.
The overall two-phase flow situation is
certainly not steady-state, nor is it truly The reason for this consistent result
even a pseudo or semi-steady state situation. is readily understandable. The time depend-
However, it can loosely be viewed as a shift- ent recovery mechanism of cross-current
ing pseudo-steady-stateflow regime. imbibition was shown to be essentially

instantaneous in comparison to the field
Insummary, this cross-sectionalexample life for Case 5 for example. InCase4,

illustrates the recovery of oil by counter- gravity drainage was essentially instantaneous.
current imbibition into adjacent loose, water Therefore, in these cases in which caPillarY
flushed layers. More important, it shows that or gravity equilibrium was achieved relatively
this recovery occurs in situations of essen- quickly, the behavior in terms of recovery
tially piston-like displacement in the per- vs rate is the same as a simple viscous
meable layer where zero oil mobility would controlled waterflood displacement. That
exist if not for the imbibition-caused is, the displacement has a unique curve of
oil recovery. pore volume oil produced vs pore volume water

injected independent of rate. Such a dis-
Although this is a hypothetical reser- placement mechanism results in higher recovery

voir and rate sensitivity was not the ques- for higher displacement rate at all times.
tion considered, it is interesting to note
the calculated dependence of recovery on However, the above discussion does not
rate. The nature of this example is such explain Cases 2 and 7 in which gr vity or
as to strongly promote an adverse effect of capillary equilibrium was not reached, and
higher rate on oil recovery. The piston-like yet these cases showed h“igherrecoveries
displacement due to the 15 cp water viscosity with increasing rates. The recovery vs
tends to water out the production well time in these cases is controlled by the
(below economic oil rate) quickly after viscous as well as the time dependent
breakthrough and the only factor keeping oil gravity or imbibition, mechanisms. AS
rate above 5 STB/D is the transient counter- explained above the viscous displacement
current imbibition acting against gravity mechanism will result in higher recovery
over 24 feet. A higher rate might thus with higher rate at all times. The imbibi-
be expected to reach the 5 STB/D rate more tion or gravity mechanisms are only time
quickly thus reducing the time for imbibition dependent and not rate dependent. Therefore,
and therefore reducing the oil recovered by the recovery because of gravity or imbibition
that mechanism. is essentially the same for all rates at any

point in time. Adding the recoveries from
The following table gives oil recovery the two mechanisms, therefore, results in a

at various times for flood rates of 100 higher oil recovery for higher producing
and 200 RB/D. rates at all times.

Oil Recovery CONCLUSIONS
Time, % of Oriqinal Oil in Place
Years lQJ!!!@ ~ The conclusion from this investigation

is:
26 21.66 26.75
40 26.7 28.6 within reasonable limits of economic
60 33.0 33.8 rates, reservoirs that are pressure

maintained are at the worst insensi-
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tive to rate. In fact the cases
studied in this investigationshowed
monotonically increasing recovery
with increasing producing rate.

This conclusion may be qualified by:

1. The scope of the investigationwas
limited to several types of important
pools in Alberta;

2. Operating procedures or economic
parameters may cause well abandonment
at lower producing rates thereby af-
fecting ultimate recovery.
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TABLE I

LAYER PROPERTIES FOR SWAN HILLS WELL

LAJ’R PERMEABILITIES, md.

I

4 POROSITY
THIW&ESS

h Kv

I I 51.0 I 45.0 I .127 I 10

2 63.0 *O .172 10

3 69.0 2Q0 I .129 10

4 I 74.0 I 650 I .136 I 10

5 -.0 I 79D I .161 10

6 34.0 I?!0 .128 10

7 22.0 14,0 .141 10

0 1 43.0 I Ie.o I .147 I 10

9 25.0 7!0 .10s 10

10 [ 5.7 a 27 .047 10

II 3.4 0.m .04i 10

12 4.6 0.90 ,03s “ 10

ToTAL I KH= ?637 I20

)



TABLE II

Run

1

2

Run Description

Base Case

Drawn Below Pb

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
FOR SWAN HILLS A POOL

Final Final
Rate Oil Recovery Oil Rate
STB/D % of OOIP STB/D

392 52.01 5

1570 52,82 5

3920 52.90 5

392

1960

47.71

52.01

7.8

5

Final
WOR

STB/STB

97.8

397.0

1045.0

62

496

.



Run

1

2

3

4

Run Description

Water-Wet P=

Oil-Wet Pc

Zero P=

Adverse k.

TABLE III

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
FOR RAINBOW REEF

P.ate
STB/D

80

800

80

800

80

800

80

Final
Oil Recovery
% of OOIP

19.80

34.35

19.80

34.35

26.00

43.88

13093

25.04

Final
Oil Rate
~

36

31

36

31

63

49

25

Final
WOR

STB/STB

1.47

30.3

1.47

30.3

0.3

18.8

2.7

29 32.9J. 800



TABLE IV
COUNTESS B POOL

MODEL DESCRIPTION

h,ft. k&KL

2

4

3

4

2

4

2

2

3

kv,mi @,fraction Sti,fraction Soi,fraCtiOIl

35

65

750

1600

530

1600

1170

3060

1550

820

8

16

260

620

170

620

420

15(XI

580

320

0,195

.208

.259

.275

.252

.275

.268

.292

.274

.263

0.325
(3*325

0.325

0.325

0.325

0.325

0.325

0.325

0.47

1.0

0.675

0.675

0.675

0.675

0.675

0.675

0.675

0.675

0.53

0.003



TABLE V

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
FOR COUNTESS B POOL

1 Base Case

3 k/10

4 Increased v

Rate
Run Run Description RB/D

1000

500

200

50

1000

500
2 Reduced Drainage

Radius 200

50

500

200

50

300

200

‘ 100

Final
Oil Recovery
% of OOIP

45

45

42

26

45

45

45

36

45

45

36

30

24

15

Final
Oil Rate
STB/D

10

6

6

13

Final
WOR

STB/STB

100

100

30

2.7

11

5

1.5

5

5

1

5

6

5

5

.

100

100

100

8

100

100

10

55

40

22



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

TABLEVI
StMNmTE D-3 F’mL
MDEL DESCRIPTION

BASE CASE

K31-IIKI h?+ g -%

140 1.8 7.8

181 3.9 8.1

150 2.4 9.4

116 3.0 6.6

268 15.2 6.9

174 3.4 4.8

44 3.8 4.3

323 30.7 7.8

323 30.7 7.8

523 30.7 7.8

ThiC!k”ft

8

8

8

8

8

8

10

10

20

20



TABLEVII
sIPmrmrED-3FaYL
MX)EL~I(X!J

HETEROGENEOUS CASE

Layers kH+Id Thick-ft

1 120 6

2 18 6

3 200 6

4 72 6

5 7 6

6 150 6

7 4 6

8 45 6

!3 95 6

10 280 6

11 34 6

12 2000 6

13 580 6

14 12 6

15 380 8

16 1000 8

17 250 8

18 50 8

k~kh = 0.1

4 = 7=1 %



?!ABLEVIII

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Run

1

2

3

4

5

6

.

Run Description

Base Case

Zero P=

FOR SIMONETTE !2-3POOL

Rate
Em

3000

15000

3000

15000

Final
Oil Recovery

% of OC)IP-

63,5

6402

66,3

67.0

3000
Vertical Barriers

15000

1000
k/5

5000

3000
Layered
Heterogeneouss 15000

3000
Generallv

67.0

67.9

64,6

67,2

6709

68,4

67.9

Heterogefieous 15000 68.4

Final
Oil Rate
AQIQ_

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25 ●

Final
W3R

~TB/STB

150

200

130

150

100

100

41

150

170

130

120

29 150



CmE

IAYERNO.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

TAEEE IX

ANALYSIS12Nl!APELLYRIVERB

WEIL16-16-48-3W5

ALL LMERSlmxmTHIcK

mmza?rm
PEwlEABIImY,M)

1.0

.2

.6

3.8

●1

.1

.1

2.8

2.9

2.7

19.4

48.4

77.2

82.0

219.6

203.3

233.1.

79.5

.1

4.8

11.6

9.0

6.5

9.1

1.5

23

22

8.8

20.1

18.5

POOL

POROSITY
FRMX?ION

● 155

● 117

● 137

.167

.108

.106

.108

.162

.162

.161

.193

.208

.216

.217

.233

.232

.234

.216

.11

● 17

.185

.181

● 175

,181

*152

.196

● 195

.18

● :194

.3.93
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TABLE Xl

PROPERTIES OF CYLINDRICAL BLOCK

I I PERMEABILITY LEVELS I

I PROPERTY
r 220 md 4omd I 5 md 0.2 md
t

POROSITY 0.23 0.20 0.17 0. II

LENGTH, FT 10 10 10 10

DIAMETER, FT. 10 10 10 10
I 1 I I

I COMR ,PSI “’ 4x 10-6 4XI0-6 I 4x IO-6 4 x 10”6





RELATIVE PERMEABILITY DATA FOR SWAN HILLS WELL

x!

.8 ‘
1

,6 “

.4

.2

I.cl

.0

LIQUID SATURATION= 1- Sg

+Kro

I ●2 4 .6

Sw
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FIGURE 2



TABLE 1 - LAYER PROPERTIES FOR SWAN HILLS WELL I
1 I --- . -- . . .. .—-- . I I 1 I

I LA:~R PERMkABlLlTlE!5, 1110.

I {
FOKMTY I THl:~ESS& KW I

t
1 . . 1 1 I
I r I 1 I I

I !!4.0 45.0 .127 10

2 630 36.0 .172 10

“ 69.0 mo .129 10

4 74.0 6s0 1S6 Ic
I

I 1 ! 1
i I I I

1s1 369.0 I 79J3 I .161 I 10 1

.12e I 10 I I6 34.0 170

7 22.0 14.0 .}41 10

8 43.0 I6.0 .147 10
1 I

I 1
1

1
1

i I
9 25.0 70 .105 10

10 5.7 Q27 .047 10

I II I 3.4 I 0.70 I ,041 I 10 I
I I I 1 I 1 I I

7 I 12 46 0.90 .035 10

I I I I F

I

1

2

Run

—

2

3

4

TABiiE2 - SUI.M4RYOF RHJiiTSFOR WAN HILLSA PCX)L

Final Final
Pate Oil Recovery Oil Rate

Run Description STB/D % of OOIP STB/D

392 52.01 5

Base Case 1570 52.82 5

3920 52.90 5

392 47.71 7.8
Drawn Below Pb

1960 52.01 5

TABLE 3 - SU,MMARYOF RESULTSFOR RAINBOWREEF

Run Description

Water-Wet P=

Oil-Wet P=

Zero P=

Adverse kr

Pate

STB/D

80

800

80

800

80

800

80

800

Final
Oil Recovery
% of OOIP

19.80

34.35

19.80

34.35

26.00

43.88

13.93

25.04

Final
Oil Rate
STB/D

36

31

36

31

63

49

25

29

Final
WOR

97.8

397.0

1045.0

62

496

Final

STB/STB

30.3

1.47

30.3

0.3

18.8

2.7.

32.9



h,ft.

2

4

3

4

2

4

2

2

3

3

TABLE 4 - COUNTESSB POOL !KKIELIY;SCRIPTION

~,m% kv,mi. *,fraction Sti,fraction

—.

35 8 0.195 0.325

65 16 .208 0.325

750 260 .259 0.325

1600 620 .275 0.325

530 170 .252 0.325

1600 620 .275 0.325

1170 420 .268 0.325

3060 15(XJ .292 0.325

1550 580 .274 0.47

820 320 .263 1.0

TABLZ 5 - SUmJARyOF RESULTSFOR COUNTESSB pCOL

Rate
Run Run Description RB/D

1 Base Case

1000

500

200

50

1000

500
2 Reduced Drainage

Radius 200

50

3 k/1O

4 Increased u

500

200

50

300

200

100

Soi,fraction

0.675

0.675

0.675

0.675

0.675

0.675

0.675

0.675

0.53

O*OO

Final
Oil Recovery
_% of OOIP

45

45

42

26

45

45

45

36

45

45

36

30

24

15

Final
Oil Rate
STB/D

10

6

6

13

11

5

1.5

5

5

1

5

6

5

5

TABLS6 - S1IKINETTED-3 POOL M2DELD=cR:pTIoN BASE ~s~

Kh-Ird 0 -% ‘111.kk-ft

1 140 1.8 7.8 8

2 181 3.9 8.1 8

3 150 2.4 9.4 8

4 3.3.6 3.0 6.6 8

5 268 15.2 6.9 8

6 174 3.4 4.8 8

7 44 3.8 4.3 10

8 323 30.7 7.8 10

9 323 30.7 7.8 20

10 323 30.7 7.8 20

Final
WOR

STB/STB

100

100

30

2.7

100

100

100

8

100

100

10

55

40

22
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TABLE 7 - s;MXJETTEQ-3 POOL 1.ODELDEsCR]pT~ON
HETEROGENEOUSCASE

Layers kll-nri ThiCk-ft

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

120

18

200

72

7

150

4

4!5

95

280

34

2000

580

12

380

1000

250

50

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

8

8

8

8

kv/kh = 0.1

5 = 7.1 %

TABLE 8 - SU1.!?,lARl’OF’RESULTSFOR S1f.o~~T~D-3 p@L

Final Final
Rate Oil I@covery Oil Rate

Run Run Description— !L!z!2 $ of OOIP Az!xL

3000 63.5
1

25
Base Case

15000 64.2 25

3000
2

66.3
Zero P=

25

15000 67.0 25

3000 67.0
3

2s
Vertical Barriers

15000 67.9 25

1000 64.6
4 k/5

25

5000 67,2 25

3000
5

67.9 25
Layered
Heterogeneous 1s000 60.4 25

6
3000 67.9 25

Gsnerally
Heterogeneouss 15000 68.4 25

Final

&

1s0

200

130

150

100

100

170

1s0

120

15G
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m

—
la

lb

J&

2a

2b

2C

3a

3b

4a

4b

4C

5

6

la

7b

IhUEC1’ICX4
RATE
RB/D

100

200

400

100

200

400

100

400

200

400

800

400

200

100

TABLE 10 - SUMVARYOF RESJLTSFOR BFJJLYRIV.~ B POOL CROSSSECTION

‘JImmESS
cl?EmHlx OZL Wu3JERY OIL W1’)3 l’X)R

CA.PILIARY 30 IJUERS %oFmIP s’l!8/D srD./2rB
PRESSUm m 22 YRS “ 164 YRS 22 YI& 164 YRS 22 YFs 164 YRS

FULL 1 19.07 44.6Ll 87 7 .026 13.16

!RJIL 1 29.43 50.49 53 5 2.66 36.75

FWLL 1 35.80 53(1) 46 5(1) 7.411 79‘1)

ZEFCl 1 16.76 34.86 41 7 1.31 12.00

ZERO 1 21.85 43.22 ] 36 6 4.31 29.60

Zm 1 27.57 48.75 43 5 8.07 79

1/2 1 19.06 43.35 87 7 .027 12.67

1/2 1 34.76 51.85(1) 45 5a) 7.712 79(1)

FULL 5 7.65 31 178 29 0 5.57

ITJ’IL. 5 15.36 36.84 346 30 .034 11.91

FULL 5 24.09 43.02 227 27 2.385 28.00

FULL 16 IAYERS 35.93 53.13(1) 48 ~(1)
7.08 79(1)

m 1 28.27 48 2.99

FULL 1 31.04 51.65(2) 84
s(2)

.062 ~g(2)

FUIL 1 48.18 54.23(3) 20 5(3) 18.73 79(3)

(1)134 YEAw
(2) 97 YEARS
(3) 65 YEARS

TABLE 11 - PROPERTiES OF CYLIND?l:CAL BLOCK

400

I PERMEABILITYLEVELS 1

I PROPERTY
I 220 md 4omd I 5md 0.2md i

J

POROSITY 0.23 0.29 Ck17 o.II

LENGIH,FT. 10 10 10 10

DIAMETER, FK 10 10 10 10

COMR ,Psl-! 4x IO-6 4XI0-6 4x IO-6 4 x10-6

BASE CASE

ZmFcm
14%DERY BY

IMBIBITIc34
rxlu’mLToFLm

?C = BASE CASE
IJ?ssREfxmRY
BY IMBIBITION

THICKERIiWERs
PJTN FmTEOF
REcovERYBY
IMBIBITION
FmM3LToFlm

EPF1321’OF QUD
DEFIN171’ICN

Kv/Kn = .02

WELLS cmPLErE
CNLY m IAYm.s
15, 16, 17.
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